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answer to it, as 'face answereth to face in a glass.' There

comes a story into my mind, much like the last, that has'

lain there all unknown to me for the last thirty years, nor

have I heard any one mention it since; and yet when I

was a boy no story could be better known. You have all

heard of the clear years that followed the harvest of '40,

and how fearfully they bore on the poor. The scarcity,

doubtless, came iainly from the hand of Providence, and

yet man had his share in it too. There were forestall

ers of the market, who gathered their miserable gains by

heightening the already enormous pi-ice of victuals, thus

adding starvation to hunger; and among the best known

and most execrated of these was one M'ICechan, a resI

dentcr in the neighboring parish. He was a hard-hearted

foul-spoken man; and often what be said exasperated the

people as much against him as what he did. When, on

one occasion, lie bought up all the victuals in a market,

there was a wringing of hands among the women, and they

cursed him to his face; but when he added insult to injuy,

and told them, in his pride, that he had not left them an

OUUCC to foul their teeth, they would that instant have

taken his life, had not his horse carried him through. He

was a mean, too, as well as a hard-hearted man, and used

small measures and light weights. But he made money,

and deemed himself in a fair way of gaining a character

on the strength of that alone, when he was seized by a

fever, and died after a few days' illness. 'Solomon tells us,

that when the wicked perish there is shouting; there was

little grief in the sheriffclom when M'Kechan died ; but his

relatives buried him decently; and, in the course of the

next fortnight, the meal fell twopence the peck. You know

the burying-ground of St. Bennet's : the chapel has long

since been ruinous, and a row of wasted elms, with white
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